Small pressure perturbations in the Space Shuttle Reusable Solid Rocket Motor (RSRM) are caused by the periodic expulsion of molten aluminum oxide slag from a pool that collects in the aft end of the motor around the submerged nozzle nose during the last half of motor operation.
Introduction
In past fidngs of the Space Shuttle Reusable Solid Rocket Motor (RSRM), both static test and flight motors have shown small pressure perturbations occurring pdmadly between bum times of 65 and 80 seconds. Considerable variability of the amplitude and duration of the pressure perturbations has been observed. A joint NASA/Thiokol team investigation1 concluded that the cause of the pressure perturbations was the pedodic expulsion of molten aluminum oxide slag from a pool that collects in the aft end of the motor around the submerged nozzle nose dudng the last half of motor operation. It is suspected that some motors produce more slag than others due to differences in aluminum oxide agglomerate particle sizes that are leaving the buming propellant surface. VadaUons in the aluminum oxide particle sizes affect the particle trajectories and determine whether particles fly out the nozzle or impact the aft case or undemeath structures of the submerged nozzle where they may collect and form a molten slag pool.
These variations in aluminum oxide particle sizes may relate to subtle differences in propellant ingredient characteristics such as ammonium perchlorate particle sizeldistdbution, aluminum particle slzeldistdbution/coating and storage, handling or processing variations including humidity effects. Such relationships have been explored by numerous combustion researchers including Sambamurthi 2. Therefore, it was recognized that variations in specific propellant ingredient charactedstics, while they mightbe withinthe materialor processing specifications, could lead to increasedslag generation in the RSRM. Dueto the sizeof the motorandthe propellant mixes,an experimental programbased on full scale firings was not feasible. There was a need then, to find a low cost, rapid turn-around experimental device capable of measuring the relative propensity for slag production of the RSRM propellant with minor ingredient variations.
Objectives
Combustion quench bombs, small subscale motors and large subscale motors were considered as test devices to measure the relative slag production propensity for various propellant modifications. A quench bomb measures the relative combustion particle size distributions, which might relate to slag production but it is not a very direct measurement of slag production and entrapment in a motor environment. Large subscale motor tests were too expensive and time consuming to test the desired number of propellant ingredient characteristics.
A small subscale motor test was viewed as the best alternative since direct measurements of slag could be made although it is recognized that the percentage amounts of slag trapped are dependent on both the propellant characteristics and the particular motor design. Accordingly, the principal objective of the effort became the development of a small subscale motor test that would be capable of measuring the relative propensity for slag production of the RSRM propellant with small changes in propellant ingredient characteristics.
This implies a requirement that the test have the degree of sensitivity, accuracy and reproducibility to accomplish this objective. A secondary objective was to develop a data base on both the total weight and distribution of the accumulated slag in a subscale motor to facilitate validation of a two-phase computational fluid dynamics (CFD) analysis code. It is recognized that "calibration" of the CFD code to the subscale motor may not necessarily qualify it for making accurate predictions of slag accumulation in a motor as large as the RSRM. This secondary objective requires that quench bomb data on the combustion particle distributions and aluminum content also be measured for each mix prepared for subscale motor testing. This paper will address the application of the two-phase fluid dynamics analysis to the design of the test motor, selection of the motor test conditions and analysis of the slag accumulation data. The selection of propellant ingredient variables for testing and the development of the design-ofexperiments test matrix is described in a JANNAF paper by Miks and Allen 3.
Motor Desi,qn

Approach
The basic approach revolved around the use of a standard ballistic test motor and spin stand at Thiokol which had previously been used to develop propellants with reduced sensitivity of bum rate to radial acceleration environments. The motor design, test program and experimental test results are thoroughly covered to induce a radial acceleration force on the particulates in the flow thereby increasing the quantity of particle impacts on the nozzle and consequently the post test measured slag weight and 2) to aid in retaining the slag in the motor chamber during tail-off when the rapid depressurization tends to dislodge and expel collected quantities of slag. The initial concern was that collected slag weights would be so small that the required resolution and reproducibility of the experiment would not be realized. However, it was recognized that it would be undesirable to spin the motor at a rate that would substantially change the basic aluminum agglomeration processes on the burning surface in a way that would not be representative of the full scale motor. This concem was satisfied by selecting a spin rate that resultedin radial accelerations below the threshold value for bum rate augmentation as measured in the motor. The standard converging-diverging nozzle used on the 5 inch ballistic test motor was replaced by a submerged nose nozzle, also shown in Figure 1 , to enhance both slag capture during motor operation and slag retention during tailoff. Graphite was chosen for its high thermal diffusivity as the nozzle insert material in order to facilitate the freezing and retention of slag on the surface of the nozzle. The short bum time of the motor also precluded remelting and flowing of the slag on the nozzle surfaces. A nominal subscale motor operating pressure of 600 psia was selected such that the bum rate and agglomeration processes on the propellant surface would replicate those in the full scale motor.
Fluid Dynamic Analysis
The use of two-phase computational fluid dynamic analysis played a major role in the design of this expedment. CFD tools were used during the critical design phase of this project to determine the viability of the expedment, to aid in the design of the motor nozzle and to support selection of the motor test conditions.
A pdod CFD predictions were made of accumulated slag weights in the 5 inch spin motor using combustion particle size distdbutions measured for two representative RSRM propellant mixes manufactured with ammonium perchlorate from two different sources. The aluminum oxide particle size distdbutions for the two propellant samples were measured in the Thiokol quench bomb and found to vary with the average particle size of the ammonium perchlorate. The CFD code predicted measurably higher slag weights for the propellant with the slightly coarser ammonium perchlorate particle size distribution which established credibility that the spin motor test would be able to discriminate between propellants with small changes in ingredient characteristics.
The design approach also included the use of two-phase CFD to evaluate candidate submerged nose nozzle geometries for 1) simulation of the pdmary flow features in the separated flow region around the submerged nose of the RSRM and for 2) slag capturing and retention characteristics. The plans also included the use of CFD to evaluate the effect of motor spin rate on total accumulated slag weight to aid in selection of a test spin rate. Post-test analysis plans included the use of CFD to evaluate the slag weight and distribution data and also to evaluate a proposed slag capture criteda based on the flow attachment point undemeath the nozzle nose. Simply stated, this slag capture criteda assumes that all particles that impact behind the flow attachment point are retained on the wall as accumulated slag and all particles that impact in front of the flow attachment point are swept out of the nozzle. This criteda, if proven valid in the subscale motor, would provide a means to apply the results of this effort to predictions of slag accumulation in the full scale RSRM although the accuracy of the predictions would be unknown until further verification.
Spin Motor Desion Analysis
CFD Methodoloav
The reacting, two-phase flow in the chamber and nozzle of the spin test motor was calculated with the CELMIN'P' (Combined Euledan Lagrenglan Multidimensional Implicit NavierStokes Time-dependent) code which considers the flow to consist of two phases. The continuous phase is composed pdmadly of the gaseous products of combustion from the binder and the ammonium perchlorate. The particulate or discrete phase is composed of molten particles containing both unbumed aluminum and aluminum oxide. The combustion of aluminum produces a bi-modal particle size distribution including micron sized aluminum oxide smoke particles which are added to the continuous phase and coarser particulates from burning aluminum agglomerates which form the discrete phase.
CELMINT is a fully implicit, density-based code which solves the ensemble-averaged Navier-stokes equations (including the continuity, momentum, energy, species transport, and turbulence model equations) with discrete phase mass, momentum, and energy interchange source terms determined from the Lagrangian discrete phase transport calculations.
The governing Eulerian equations are written in a general nonorthogonal, body-fitted, axisymmetdc coordinate system. The goveming partial differential equations are formulated in conservation form and are solved using a consistently split, lineadzed block-implicit numedcal scheme developed by Bdley and McDonald 6. The solution procedure also treats equation The diffusion controlled distributed combustion of the aluminum droplets as they travel down the motor port is treated by using the Hermsen 8 aluminum burn rate correlation. The corresponding gas phase reactions are calculated using chemical equilibrium. The CELMINT code employs a particle fragmentation model based on the critical Weber number approach modified by Hunter9 et al. A particle agglomeration model which considers the growth of discrete phase particles due to collisions with the fine smoke particles was also incorporated into the CELMINT code. This agglomeration model is based on the experimental observations of Salita 1°. CELMINT uses a highly flexible particle injection model which is crucial to the realistic simulation of flows with particle injection. The code allows particle properties (temperature, size distribution, composition, etc.) to be arbitrarily specified.
Desiqn Analysis Results
In designing the submerged nose nozzle for the 5 inch spin motor, it was desired to achieve similarity in nozzle nose geometry and, in particular, similarity of the major flow field features around the nozzle nose between the subscale motor and the RSRM. This was due to the desire to have the combustion particulates captured and trapped by the subscale motor in the same way as for the full scale motor• This would increase the fidelity of the simulation for the subscale motor slag capturing test and also lend some credibility to efforts to extend the CFD analysis for the subscale motor to the full scale RSRM. Fluid dynamic analysis was also used in the initial planning of the expenment to evaluate the effect of motor spin about the longitudinal axis on the quantity of slag captured. It was desired to maximize the weight of slag collected to enhance the accuracy of the experiment. The two-phase CFD code was used to calculate the effect of spin induced radial body forces on particle trajectories and impacts with the nozzle. The particle impacts were integrated over the nozzle surfaces with time to yield both local and total slag capture weights. A plot of the instantaneous slag accumulation rate as a function of spin rate is shown in Figure 4 As part of the pdmary spin motor test series referenced eadier, a sub-series 11consisting of six different formulations of the RSRM TP-H1148 production propellant was conducted where the only variation was the ingredient aluminum particle size distdbution. This was accomplished by passing the nominal (as-received) aluminum sequentially through a series of sieves and combining and sorting the sieved particles in a predetermined manner. The sequential removal of coarser particles from the nominal aluminum resulted in finer aluminum particles in six subsequent formulations.
Based on these formulations, a sedes of spin motor tests was conducted to study the effect of ingredient aluminum particle size on spin motor slag accumulation. These six formulations were also tested in the particle quench bomb at the Thiokol Corporation Wasatch Facility to develop a correlation between the results of the agglomerate particle size distdbution from the quench bomb and the accumulated nozzle slag in the spin motor tests. The quench bomb tests were conducted at 500 psi chamber pressure and the particles in the combustion zone were quenched at 0.5 inch from the buming surface. The size distributions of the collected particles were determined by Microtrac analysis. Three tests under similar test conditions were performed for each formulation. The average of these three tests described the final size distribution of the quenched particles for each formulation.
The resulting distributions were primarily hi-modal in nature with 50-70% of the particles by weight being under 5 microns and designated as the "smoke" fraction. The rest of the fraction in the 5-700 micron range was designated as the "coarse" fraction which comprises the discrete fraction in the two-phase CFD analysis. The results of this investigation are presented in detail in a companion paper by Brennan12.
To generate the size distribution of the quenched particles in the discrete fraction as an input to the CFD analysis in the current investigation, quench bomb results from three of the six propellant formulations were selected. The ingredient aluminum particle size distribution in these three formulations included fine, nominal, and coarse aluminum. For the formulation with fine aluminum, the size distribution of the quenched particles in one of the three repeat tests deviated significantly from the other two tests, hence the results of this test were omitted in the averaging to obtain the final distribution. The cumulative mass fraction of quenched particles in the discrete fraction was 0. 3866 for the formulation with fine aluminum, 0.4644 for the formulation with nominal aluminum and 0.4842 for the formulation with coarse aluminum. For any given formulation, a single curve fit through this distribution was not sufficient to provide adequate resolution for the inputs to the CFD calculations. Consequently, the distribution was divided into different zones based on the slope changes in the measured distribution curve and independent polynomial curve fits were generated for each zone such that the R-square values were maintained above 0.99 for each fit. A typical comparison of the polynomial fits with the measured data for the nominal aluminum is shown in Figure 7 which clearly indicates the high accuracy of the fds in describing the measured particle size distribution. The curve fd equations for each of the formulations require several pages and are not included in this paper. The curve fits of the measured cumulative mass fraction distributions for each of the above three formulations are given in Figure 8 . It can be seen that the coarser aluminum in the propellant tends to produce higher fractions of the coarser particles in the quench bomb. Two-phase CFD predictions were performed for motors loaded with each of the three propellant mixes described in the foregoing section. Each motor was analyzed for three bum times corresponding to 15, 50 and 85 percent web time. This required a total of nine CFD solutions, each with different boundary conditions. Slag accumulation rates for each bum time were integrated to determine the total predicted slag weight at the end of motor bum. The analyses were performed with axisymmetdc geometry but with additional body force terms added to account for the centrifugal acceleration generated by the motor spin rate. Thus the calculated flowfield had a circumferential swirl velocity component in addition to the radial and axial components. The computation of the discrete phase particle trajectories was also performed in three dimensions.
The geometry of the propellant surface at each of the three bum times analyzed is shown in ,,,,_ Figure 9. The computational grid resolution for each bum time is listed in Table I . A summary of the motor operating conditions at each bum time analyzed is shown in Table II for the nominal aluminum propellant. A representative pressure trace for the spin motor is shown in Figure 10 also for the nominal aluminum propellant. The throat diameter is held constant at 0.916 inches over the web bum time of 2.76 seconds. The computational domain extended through the choked throat downstream to the nozzle exit where an extrapolated supersonic boundary condition was applied. The total motor mass flow rates for each bum time, as listed in Table I1 , were used to determine the mass injection rates at the surface of the propellant grain. The propellant injection rate was applied normal to the buming surfaces with a no-tangential-slip boundary condition. The equilibrium thermochemical parameters, including the condensed phase fraction, AI203, for the RSRM TP-H1148 propellant are listed in Table  III at each of the bum times analyzed.
As previously mentioned, the actual thermodynamic properties are changing down the motor port due to the buming of the aluminum droplets in the flowfield. The mass injection boundary conditions at the burning propellant surface for the discrete phase particulates are listed in Table IV. The aluminum oxide particle density used is the combustion flame temperature value for the fully burned particles.
The aluminum oxide caps fraction is the fraction of aluminum that is converted to the large AI203 particle discrete phase during the aluminum combustion process. The remainder is converted to the micron sized smoke particles which are considered part of the continuous phase. The chosen value of 0.2833 for the caps fraction is taken from an analysis of quench bomb data for a representative mix of TPHl148 propellant at the relatively large quench distance of 3 inches where combustion is nearly complete. The bi-modal particle size distribution data is shown in Figure 11 which shows that the large particle discrete phase is 28.33 percent of the total particle weight. 
looo
The surface discrete phase fraction in Table  IV is the fraction of the total condensed phase species (including the smoke and any unbumed aluminum) that is contained in the burning agglomerated particles leaving the propellant surface.
These agglomerated particles are composed of both unburned aluminum and aluminum oxide. Thus when combustion of the aluminum is complete, the local discrete phase fraction becomes equal to the aluminum oxide caps fraction. The Table IV values for the local discrete phase fraction at the surface (for each of the propellant mixes) are taken directly from the quench bomb data which measures the bi-modal particle size distribution at a distance of 0.5 inch from the buming surface. 
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The surfaceunbumedaluminumfraction in Table IV is calculated from the measured discrete phase fraction at the surface and the fixed value aluminum oxide caps fraction. The relationships between the local discrete phase fraction, the local unburned aluminum fraction and the fixed caps fraction are shown in the equations below. Equation (1) is a basic definition for the local discrete phase fraction which includes unbumed aluminum in the particles. It states that the local discrete fraction is equal to the sum of the large AI203 particles and the unburned aluminum divided by the total of all the local condensed phase species including both the large and smoke AI203 particles and the unburned aluminum. Equation (2) follows from Equation (1) using the variables as defined below. Equation (3) is a rearrangement of Equation (2) in terms of the local unbumed aluminum fraction. where fp is the fraction of discrete phase in the total condensed phase, f_ is the fraction of unburned aluminum in the total aluminum, fc is the fraction of burning aluminum converted to discrete phase AI203 (caps fraction) and I_ is the mass ratio of AI203 to AI for complete combustion.
Measured data on the unbumed aluminum fraction as a function of quench distance is shown in Figure 12 along with values calculated from equation (3) for a fixed caps fraction of 0.283 and using discrete phase fractions measured in the quench bomb for a 0.5 inch quench distance. The calculated values for unburned aluminum at 0.5 inch quench distance for the three mixes is shown to be in agreement with the data range. Furthermore, it can be seen that the unburned aluminum fraction is highest for the propellant mix with the coarse aluminum and lowest for the mix with the fine aluminum. A plot of the equation (3) relationship between the unburned aluminum fraction and the local discrete phase fraction is shown in Figure 13 . Also shown are three points on the curve representing the boundary conditions at the propellant surface for the distributed combustion model in the CFD analysis for the three mixes analyzed. 
Slag Accumulation
The particle mass impact rates per unit area were calculated from the two-phase CFD analysis by summing over the entire discrete phase particle distribution.
These calculations were performed for Zones B, C and D for the submerged nose nozzle as shown in Figure 21 . Slag was trapped in these zones by the nature of the nozzle design as well as the effect of motor spin. Slag measurements were recorded for these pdmary zones as well as the cylindrical motor chamber and the supersonic portion of the exhaust nozzle. All particles that impacted the surface downstream of the nozzle flow reattachment point were assumed to be permanently captured.
This assumption is supported by the fact that the particles freeze on the surface which remains below the melting temperature of aluminum oxide due to the short bum time. However, all particles toward the nose tip from the flow reattachment point were 10 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
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assumed to be swept out of the nozzle by the high velocity gasses. Thus the capture cdteria used for this analysis is that all particles impacting the nozzle aft of the reattachment point are trapped as slag deposits and all particles impacting the nozzle forward of the reattachment point are swept out of the nozzle. This assumption is supported by the experimental results which showed that no slag deposits were observed around the nozzle nose tip. The slag accumulation rates for each of the major zones B, C and 
Conclusions
An experimental subscale motor and test program were designed to measure the relative propensity for slag production of propellants with relatively subtle ingredient vadations. The use of a fully coupled two-phase fluid dynamic analysis was highly successful in gauging the viability of the experimental program dudng the critical initial planning phase before any data were available. Using flow analysis, a submerged nose nozzle was designed which replicated the dominant flow features of the submerged nose region in the full scale RSRM and enhanced the slag retention capabilities of the subscale nozzle.
Also, the quantitative advantages of spinning the motor and the selection of the actual test spin rate were determined using a pdod predictions from the fluid dynamics code. The initial predicted effects of spin on slag capture weights were later confirmed by the experimental data. 
ASRM
Subscale Plume Test
A subscale motor test to evaluate the effect of propellant ingredients on infrared plume radiation for both ASRM and RSRM type propellants was planned by ED33. A subscale graphite nozzle for this motor was designed by ERC. The design incorporated a steel nozzle body shell to contain the graphite insert and prevent the graphite from experiencing tensile stresses which may have caused longitudinal cracking observed on earlier tests with this motor. The nozzle expansion section is a scaled ASRM contour and the contraction section is a hyperbolic spiral extending forward to which it becomes tangent to a 40.57 degree entrance ramp angle. A design layout was provided to ED33 with detailed component design to be completed in June.
The design layout was documented as ERC drawing H4500. The detailed engineering drawings are H4501 for the top level assembly and H4502 for the nozzle component part details.
The design consists of a graphite insert pressed into a steel nozzle body which slides into the motor case with an o-ring seal. This design holds the graphite in compression to prevent the graphite from experiencing tensile stresses which may have caused the longitudinal cracks observed on earlier tests with this motor which used a graphite insert with a loose fit into the motor case.
A thermal analysis of the ASRM subscale nozzle exit cone was performed to determine the possibility of surface melting of the steel section (see ERC Dwg. No. H4500). This analysis was performed using the Reaction Kinetics Ablation Program (REKAP), which has the capability of modeling one-dimensional, time-dependent heat transfer in multilayered, decomposing materials with surface recession. While this code contained may more capabilities than required for this analysis, it is easily used to model non-ablating materials with time dependent convective and radiative heating.
The nozzle exit cone was axisymmetric, so a rigorous solution of the steel portion could be obtained with a 2-D model of the graphite and steel. However, an approximate solution is easily obtained with a 1-D (radial) analysis through the steel. The graphite will conduct some heat into the steel; however, by using the location of highest heating of the steel (at the interface, I. D. = 5.958 in) and eliminating the heat sink capacities of the motor case and spring pins (no heat transfer at these interfaces), the analysis is probably conservative. The 0.90-in thickness of 4130 steel at the steel-graphite interface is modeled using cylindrical coordinates to account for radial effects. Heating from the inside occurs from gaseous convection and particulate radiation (predominately aluminum oxide), while the outside surface (the interface) is adiabatic.
The heating environment on the inside surface uses 1) thermochemical properties from TRAN72 predictions, 2) convective film coefficients computed using a Bartz short form These properties and others are used to compute Bartz film coefficients, which are time dependent since the temperature-dependent properties (viscosity, thermal conductivity and density) are continuously updated as the steel surface temperature increases. The Bartz short form analogy has proven for many years to be very adequate when used with REKAP and the gray cloud radiation model.
The gray cloud radiation model has been effective for exhaust plumes of aluminized propellants if a good estimate of the particle temperature can be obtained. Because of the two-phase lag of the particle temperatures, a good estimate is difficult, especially in the exit cone where gas temperatures are dropping rapidly. For the purposes of this analysis, two extremes were chosen.
The maximum temperature that the particles could be is the local recovery temperature, which is 6,012°R.
The lowest possible temperature (because of two-phase temperature lag) is the local gas temperature, which is 4,167°R. Using an individual particle emissivity of 0.17 and a particle density of 140 Ibm/ft 3, radiation heat fluxes of 263.0 and 60.7 BTU/ft2sec are computed. The actual flux should lie somewhere between these -probably between 100 and 200.
However, for this analysis, the broader range was used.
When these boundary conditions were applied to the REKAP model, the results of 
